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Abstract  
A survey of the 13 southern states was conducted in 1999-2000 to obtain a comprehensive list of forestry-related 
ordinances enacted by various local governments. Each ordinance was examined to determine the date of adoption, 
regulatory objective, and its regu1ator.y provisions. Hasecl on the regulatory objective, the ordinances were 
categorized into five general types: environmental protection, tree protection, public property protectionlsafety, 
timber harvesting, and special feature protection. Current survey results were cornpared to a siniilar study (Martus 
1992) to analyze the changes that have occurred in the South regarding local regulation. Tlie 2000 study identified 
346 forestry-related ordinances in 10 of the 13 southern states. This is a substantial increase from the previous 
stildy, which reported 141 ordinances in seven southern states. As with the 1992 study, the 2000 survey found that 
the protection of public roadways and public safety is the predominant objective of ordinances passed i n  the S o ~ ~ t h .  
This survey shows an increasing trend i n  the number of local ordinances impacting forestry activities. 
Approximately 80 percent of the existing ordinances have been enactecl in the last 10 years. 

INTRODUCTION 
In recent years, society's environmental sensitivity 
has expanded, urbanites lacking exposure to natural 
resources have migrated into rural areas seeking 
better lifestyles, and growing cities have endeavored 
to maintain greenways (Johnson 1993, Martus et al. 
1995, Egan et al. 2000). These trends have prompted 
local governments to adopt ordinances intendecf to 
protect the environnient, aesthetics ancl open space, 
and public safety. These regulations influence how 
forest managers operate on private lands. 

7'he effects of local ortlinances on forest management 
are of utmost concern to forestry professionals anci 
Iantlowners. Regulation not only irnpacts landowner 
pr-ofits by increasing harvesting costs and 
subsequently reclucing stumpage prices, but they also 
create a checkerboard effect of conflicting ordinances 
(Provenc'iier et al. 1982, SIlaffer 199 1, hlart~is 1992, 
Martus et al. 1995). In order to effectively analyze 
the irnpacts of local ordinances a firm understanding 
of their characteristics is required. 

A sttldy undertaken a decade ago also identified units 
of local government in the South that hod enacted 
orclinances (Mar-tus 1992, Greerie ancl I-Iaines 1993). 
Tlie study also was designed to determine the 

provisions set forth by each statute. This paper will 
present current information regarding local 
ordinances in the thirteen southern states2 by 
introducing preliminary data' on proliferation trends, 
characteristics, and mitigation practices. 

METHODS 
l'he survey began with the previous list of ordinances 
ant1 used a branching or bounclary spanning approach 
to identify local government units that had enacted 
ordinances. Once identified, the governments were 
contacted to procure copies of each ordinance. Any 
law, orclinance, zoning law, or tree protection 
enactment that had been or- could reasonably be l~seci 
to restrict logging, silvicultural activities, and the 
hauling of forest products were sought. This process 
was continued until all leads were exhausted. Each 
enactment was examined to determine the date of 
adoption, regulatory objective, and provisions. 

ASSESSNIENT 01; LOCAL ORDINANCES 
In 1992, Martits identified 141 ordinances in seven of 
the thirteen states whele 93 percent were distributed 
in Virginia, Georgia, F'lorida, and Louisiana 
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(Figure 1) .  Of the 135 enacting local governments, 
87 percent were primarily counties or parishes. 

ordinances has essentially doubled every five years 
since 1970. 

I Fi_riirc 1 .  I992 Tally I Figure 3. Nurnber of Ordinances per Ptriod 

Period 

Since this original study, the number of ordinances 
has grown more than two fold. The 2000 study 
identified 346 forestry-related ordinances distributed 
among 264 individual governments in ten states 
(Figure 2). Of the enacting governments, S3 percent 
were counties or parishes. This slight drop was due 
to the increase in city government involvement from 
8 percent in 1992 to 13 percent in  2000. Neither 
st~idy identifieci any local orclinances in Kentucky, 
Tennessee, or Okialioma. 

This trend, which began in 1970, appears to be 
leveling-off i n  the latter periods (Figure 3). This 
appearance may be deceiving, however, because two 
state mandates (discussecl i n  the next section) 
accelerated the adoption rate of local ordinances in 
the early 19'30s. Local governments independently 
enacted approximately 75 ordinances in the 
respective period. If F~gure 3 were altered to only 
show independent ordiiinnces, i t  wo~lld illustrate an 
increasing trend (F~g i~re  4) 

I'igilrc 2. 2000 Tally 
--- 

Figure 4 Number of Ordinnnces per Period 
(less state mnndates) 
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Proliferation- A general assessment of the escalation 
in the number of local ordinances can be inferred 
from the information given above. To evaluate the 
proliferation Inore definitively, however, the dates of 
atloption were examined. Of the 346 In~vs identified, 
341 ordinances had identifiable dates of enactment. 
If these, 80 percent \yere enacted i n  the last ten years, 
with 44 percent having been enacted within the last 
five years (Figure 3). The total number of local 

Possible Causes- Local ordinances have proliferated 
for several reasons incli~ding the aforementioned 
state mandates, urban spra\vl, exurbanization, social 
conflict, cornrnunity mobilization, and the protection 
of public investments. Some 18 percent of the 
ordinances are accounted for by state mandates. 
Virginia mandated local governrnents to enact 
watershed preservation ordinances pilrsuant to the 



Chesapeake Bay Preservation Act. Similarly, Florida 
requirecl county governments to construct land 
development codes, some of which contained 
silvicultural implications. By the summer of 2000, 
Virginin rnay irnpose stricter provisions through an 
updated Chesapeake Bay Preservation Act. 

Like state mandated orclinances, the growth of cities 
has been another cause to the proliferation of local 
statutes. The Department of Agricultlire recently 
issued the National Resources Inventory (NRI) i n  
December of 1999. The NRI reported that on a 
national scale, forested acreages are declining at a 
rate of over 3 million acres a year due to urban 
sprawl. City gro\vth and the subsequent deterioration 
of the urban forest is a major contributor to the 
proliferation of local ordinances in the form of tree 
protection and timber harvesting statutes. 

Not only are cities expanding, but ~lrban residents 
also are migrating into rural areas seeking in~proved 
lifestyles. Ext~rbanization introduces both social 
conflict and community mobilizatio~i. Modern 
technologies have broken our bonds with the land 
and consequently, urbanites lack exposure to natural 
resources ancl logging practices (Provcncher et al. 
1982, Glickman 1999). Moreover, ~ ~ r b a n  residents 
are very familiar with commtlnity organization ancl 
lobbying practices i n  local city legislatures. This 
experience is being ~ltilized in areas where local 
residents have historically been inore accepting of 
for-estry practices. Urbanites react strongly to the 
unpleasant appearance of timber harvesting sites ant1 
push for an ordinance despite ~lncertainties as to their 
legality and effectiveness. 

Lastly, rnany states in the South havc a long tradition 
of protectirlg j~ubic investments in roadways. The 
earliest identified ordinance was in 1934 to protect 
parish right-of-ways and ditches from logging debris 
in I,c)uisian:~. Public protection or-dinnnces have been 
the core focus of local regulation for many decades. 

ItEGUI,A?'OItY OBJECTIVES 
?'he stated objectives of local ordinances pi-ovide 
insight into tlic purpose of enactment and the 
attitucles of the aciopting goverriment and 
constituents. Each ordin:tnce was placed into one of 
five classifications: 

Timber fiarvesting 1 ' ) -  Timber harvesting 
ordinances \\'ere aclopteci to specifically restrict 
forestry ancl silvic~~ltural operations. All ordinances 
that refer to the regulation of timber harvesting, skid 
and haul road construction, harvest methods, 

equipment, or any other sil\~icultural activity on 
private property were included. Common provisions 
included management plans, harvest permits, 
adherence to best management practices (BMP's) ancl 
strearnside management zones (SMZ's). 
Approuiniately one-tenth of the ordinances identified 
are in  this category (Table 1). 

Public Property Protection (PI')- Ordinances 
categorized as public property protection were 
generally enacted to protect public investments in 
roads, bridges, ditches, and right-of-ways. 
Consequently, they affect public safety by placing 
limitations on log trucks and/or heavy-laclen vehicles. 
Rond damage, mud and logging debris, and 
interference with traffic flows are common hazards 
addressed by these ordinances. Surety or cash bonds 
(ranging from $500 to $25,000), hauling permits, 
culverts placed i n  county ditches, ancl the posting of 
warning signs near'egress points are standard 
requirements. As noted above, local ordinances in 
the South emphasize public road protection and the 
subsequent safety of clrivers. Almost one-half of the 
346 ordinances fall into this category (Table 1). 

Tree I'rotection ('TI')- Tree protection orclinances 
were primarily associated with the preservation of 
woodlots in  tlrban areas with regards to the clearing 
of lane1 associatecl with development. C:ornmon 
provisions incltlclecl perinits, management or erosion 
conti-ol plans, basal area retention thresholds, 
r-eplanting. and the use of buffer strips. Popular 
landscaping laws wer-e beyond the scope of this 
study. About 14 percent of the ordinances identified 
are in this category (Table 1). 

Environmental Protection (EP)- The protection of 
environmental features from "land disturbing" 
activities is an increasing trend arnong ordinances 
passed by local governments. Uncles this pretense, 
soil erosion plans, use of SMZ's and buffer strips, 
anti perniits were comrnonly requirecl. Less than one- 
tenth of the ordinances are of this type (Table 1). 

Special Feature Protection (SP)- Special feature 
protection laws were adopteti to pi-otect specific areas 
that have scenic or environmental values. Scenic 
river corr-iclors, highway overlay districts, \vetlands, 
view sheds, and speci:tI habitats are examples. 
Common pi-ovisions prohibit tree cutting and require 
the use of buffers, perrnits to cut trees, anci local 
government notification. Over one-fifth of the 
orclinances identified in the stitciy are of this type, but 
  no st were passed in Virginia as niandatecl by the 
Chesapeake Bay Protection Act (Table 1, Figure 8). 



Table 1. Distribution of Objectives 

Objective ( Total ( Percent 
T H 1 35 1 10% 

46% . 

8% 
S P 22% 

Total 346 100% 

On an incliviciunl state level, the focus of local 
regulntion varies (Figure's 5 through 9). Public 
property protection ordinances make up the rnajority 
of local regulation in Alabama (67%),  Arkansas 
(S3%), Georgia (72%'), Louisiana (86%), Mississippi 
(100%), and Texas (55%). Tree protection laws 
dominate in Florida, North Carolina, and South 
Carolina where they comprise 41 percent, 40 percent, 
and 56 percent of the state totals, respectively. Due 
to the Chesapeake Ray Preservation Act, seventy- 
eight percent of Virginia's ordinances are classified 
as special feature pr-otection. 
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Figtire 6. Regulatory Objective i n  Georgia 

Figure 7. Regulatory Ot~jectives in  Louisiana r--------I 
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Figure 9. Regillaiory Objecti~es for Ihc 
Remaining Stnies I 

At some future point, the trend in hauling ordinances 
seerns likely to level out. The focus of local 
orclinances may then shift from public property 
protection ordinances to environmental protection, 
tree protection, special feature protection, and timber 
harvesting ordinances. Nonetheless, the number of 
local reg~llations will continue to boom if mitigation 
practices are overlooked i n  resolving the inherent 
conflicts between the grow,th of local comm~tnities 
and conventional forest production. 



I'REEMl'TIVE / PREVENTATIVE MEASUIiES 
Because local ordinances impact how forest 
managers effectively manage private forests, the 
forestry conlrnunity has been practicing ethical ancl 
stewardship-based forestry so that reglllation is not 
warranted. 1-Io~vever, various other measures to 
prevent or preempt local regr~lation on a localized 
level were discoverecl as a result of the data 
collection process. 

S ta te  "Right to Practice" L,a.tvs- State "Right to 
Practice Forestry" laws are mandates that attempt to 
insure ttiat forest landowners can continue to grow 
and harvest timber. In  the process, they limit the 
ability of local governments to restrict forestry 
practices. Kentucky, Virginia, North Carolina, and 
1.ouisiaria have passed forrns of "Right to Practice" 
Acts. Kentucky has been'the most successful in 
deterring local regulation (Figures 1 and 2). In 
Contrast, the North Carolina act just protects forestry 
from being considered a "nuisance" in local 
government legislation. The effectiveness of 
Virginia's law will depend on the result of a pending 
State Strpi-erne Court case. Currently, the Virginia 
S~tprerne Court has issued authority to local 
govel-nments to enact legislation, as they deem 
justifiable. 

Stntc Forestry Associations- State forestry 
associations have been successful with preventing 
local orclinance acloptiori. For example, the 
Mississippi Forestry Association (h1lFA) has 
org;inized county forestry associations that are 
increasingly aware of localized problems and are 
mobile to act promptly. The MFA's success has 
resulted in a relatively lour number of ordinances 
(Figures 1 ,2 ,  and 9). 

County Road Comrnissions- A relatively unuseci, 
but effective, technique is the use of a county roacl 
comnlission comprised of road superintendents, 
loggers, and foresters. For example, Macon County, 
Alabama utilizes such a system relatively well. The 
cfuty of the conlmissioii is to prevent roacl~vay 
damage by having the forest industry supervise itself. 
If a problem arises, the commission attempts to 
correct i t  in  a timely manner or the threat of county 
intervention and legislation looms. 

Private Forestry Intcrests- Forest pr-odllcts 
companies owning timberland are impactecl by local 
ordinances, as well private laridowners. Various 
firms obligate their forester-s to keep tr-ack of local 
governments ttiat show interests i n  developing 
legislation. This has been a useful mitigation 
practice. 

FUTIJRE ANALYSIS 
After a complete list of local, forestry-related 
ordinances is obtained, the demographic and resource 
factors associatecl with thc proliferation of local 
regulation will be analyzed. The objectives are to 
examine the corr.elation between localities that 
regulate forestry activities and per-capita income, 
population, and resoi~rce factors using Geographic 
Information Systems and dicriminant analysis or logit 
and probit models. Regression functions may be 
deritled to help determine factors that influence 
various types of local ordinances. This may indicate 
~lnderlying rationales for the proliferation of local 
ordinances and offer foci for future study. 

CONCLUSION 
Local forest regulations have proliferated 
dramatically i n  recent years. Statutes impact how 
forest managers operate on private property. Not 
only do laws restrict quality land management, but 
they also have econornic implications such as 
reduced stumpage values. These effects and impacts 
may be magnified in the South due to 1) the 
sirnnltaneous trends of population grobvth and the 
shift of timber demand to the southeast and 2) the 
importance of forest indilstry to southerrl state and 
local econon~ies (Cubbage 1991). 

Without ameliorating measures such as "Right To 
Practice" forestry laws, county forest landowners 
associations, commissions, and stewardship-based 
forest management, it may be impractical to practice 
forestry in increasingly large areas of the South. This 
intolerable condition may result i n  state intervention. 
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Letter from the Editor 

These are the proceedings of the 30'h Annual Meeting of the Southern Forest Economics Workers held at 
the Embassy Suites Hotel, Lexington, Kentucky on March 26-28, 2000. The conference was hosted by the 
university of Kentucky, College of Agriculture and Department of Forestry. Lexington is the niost northern location 
ever for the SOFEW meeting, and we enjoyed hosting many of our "northern" colleagues from the Pacific 
Korthwest, New England, and Lake States as well as international presenters froni Finland, S~vcden, and Russia. All 
in all, the SG participants represented 2 1 states in the U.S.A. and four countries. 

The 2000 workshop focused on hardwoods as an undeveloped resource, but also included presentations on 
international forestry, best management practices, regional economic analyses and timber supply, non-tiniber 

timber trend analysis, agroforestry, and costlprice functions. The participants in SOFEW 2000 had the 
to hear 43 presentations during the two-day program. Since this was the last SOFEW meeting of the 20th 

Century, Marcella Szymanski, facilitated a discussion of forest economics issues for the 21" Century. Participants 
identified four major issues that will impact forest economics during the start of the new century and listed current 
conditions, the desired future state, and listed ways forest economists could assist in moving fiom current conditions 
to the desired state. The four issues identified are: 

1) The U.S. is a net importer of wood fiber 
2) Growing public opposition to growing trees (for fiber) 
3) Land-use planning (urbanization, land use changes) 
4) Increasing awareness of forest practices 

The results of this special session can be found in the final paper of this proceedings. 

I'd like to estend a special thanks to Dean C. Oran 1,ittle of the University of Kentucky College of 
Agriculture for his keynote address. And special thanks to Don Graves, Jim Ringe, and Natalia Kirillova for their 
help before and during the conference. A special thanks to all the session moderators who kept the program running 
and on time - I really appreciated those who volunteered so readily. 

Finally, thanks to the authors and participants - the high quality of the presentations and papers are in 
keeping with SOFEW's tradition of excellence. 

Copies of the proceedings are available for $20 per copy and may be ordered through the SOFEW 
homepage or by contacting me at the address listed below. 

Best wishes, 

Matthew H Pelkki 
George H. Clippert Endo~ved Chair of Forest Resource 

Economics, Management and Policy 
Urliversity of Arkansas at Monticello 
School of Forest Resources 
A~kansas Forest Resources Center 
Monticello, AR 7 1656 

Phone: (870) 460-1949 
E-mail: peIkki@uamont.edu 


